Abstract. This contribution investigates laser-induced damage of thin film and bulk polymer samples, with the focus on physical processes occurring close to the damage threshold. In-situ real-time reflectivity (RTR) measurements with picosecond (ps) and nanosecond (ns) temporal resolution were performed on thin polymer films on a timescale up to a few microseconds (µs). A model for polymer thin film damage is presented, indicating that irreversible chemical modification processes take place already below the fluence threshold for macroscopic damage. On dye-doped bulk polymer filters (as used for laser goggles), transmission studies using fs-and ps-laser pulses reveal the optical saturation behavior of the material and its relation to the threshold of permanent damage. Implications of the sub-threshold processes for laser safety applications will be discussed for thin film and bulk polymer damage.
INTRODUCTION
Ultrashort pulse lasers are the most important experimental tools for investigating fast evolving processes in physics, chemistry, and biology. The availability of reliable laser systems enabled applications in medicine and micromachining based on new regimes of light-matter interaction. Therefore, in-depth knowledge of laser-induced damage thresholds (LIDT) and damage mechanisms of optical materials is essential specifically to improve the protection of users against the high-intensity radiation emitted by femtosecond (fs) laser systems. Since eye protection is usually provided by goggles made of doped polymer sheets and filters, a detailed knowledge of both the above and sub-threshold modification phenomena in these materials is required. 
EXPERIMENTAL
Two different sample materials have been selected for our studies. Triazenepolymer films of approximately 1 µm thickness on 1-mm-thick glass substrates were prepared [1] and used as a model system of transparent polymeric films. As the second material, dye-doped bulk polymer samples were used [2] .
All irradiation experiments were performed in air with Ti:sapphire fs-laser pulses at a central wavelength of 800 nm (corresponding to a single-photon energy of 1.55 eV) and pulse durations ranging from 25 fs up to 1.2 ps. All irradiations were performed by single laser pulses under normal incidence. The fluences specified correspond to the peak value at the center of the focused Gaussian beam profile.
Scanning force microscopy (SFM) in the contact mode was used to probe the surface topography of some laser irradiated spots with a lateral and vertical precision in the nanometer range.
Real-Time Resolved Reflectivity Measurements (RTR)
In order to investigate in detail the damage mechanisms acting on thin polymer films upon irradiation by single 130-fs laser pulses in the NIR, in-situ real-time reflectivity measurements were performed at fluences above and below threshold of permanent damage of the polymer thin films. Figure 1 shows a scheme of the experimental setup. The sample was placed at normal incidence close to the focal plane of a lens with 150 mm focal length, resulting in an almost circular laser spot on the surface which corresponds approximately to a spatial Gaussian distribution with a (1/e 2 ) diameter of the order of 100 µm. An xyz-translation stage was used for precise positioning of the sample after each single pulse irradiation in air. The temporal evolution of the surface reflectivity upon irradiation was monitored using a single mode and single frequency Ar + -laser operating at 514.5 nm wavelength. This continuous wave probe beam was focused at the center of the fs laser irradiated region to a spot diameter (1/e 2 ) of ~30 µm, at an angle of incidence of ~18°. A prism pair was used to spectrally separate the probe beam radiation from scattered light generated by the pump pulse. The intensity evolution of the reflected probe beam was then simultaneously recorded by a streak camera (time-resolution of 350 ps in a time window of 50 ns) and by a photodiode/oscilloscope detection system (a few ns temporal resolution in a time window of 1.6 µs) [1] .
Transmission Measurements (TM)
For the transmission measurements, single laser pulses were coupled into an evacuated hollow fiber acting as a spatial filter to ensure a nearly perfect Gaussian beam profile. This laser beam was focused by a silver coated spherical mirror onto the bulk polymer sample surface. The single-pulse optical transmission was evaluated as the ratio of the integrated pulse energy at positions before and after the sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The interaction of laser radiation with polymers has been studied extensively during the past decades. Most publications are related to the removal of material from the surface (ablation) [3] [4] [5] . Fewer papers are studying the effects of non-ablative permanent material modifications manifesting as the first indications of damage at fluences below the ablation threshold [5, 6] . In the following sections, results are presented demonstrating that important, partly irreversible, physical and chemical processes can occur in that regime. . The corresponding SFM-topography images with a 30 µm scale bar are given in (c) and (f). ∆z is the maximum height difference in the topography images [7] .
I. Dynamics of the Surface Reflectivity Induced in Transparent Polymer Thin Films by Single fs-Laser Pulses Above and Below the Damage Threshold
At a fluence right at the damage threshold, the reflectivity shows a sharp drop, followed by rapid oscillations lasting for a few nanoseconds [ Figs In order to investigate the reflectivity changes at fluence levels below the ablation threshold in more detail, a systematic variation of the maximum laser fluence was done for 130-fs laser pulses. A rapid reflectivity decrease followed by a damped oscillation on the nanosecond timescale is evident in curves I and III [ Fig. 3(a) ], whereas curve II surprisingly shows a small transient and fast reflectivity increase of ~0.10. The reflectivity of the first peak (R 1st peak ), either maximum or minimum, in the reflectivity transients is obviously fluence dependent. On a longer time scale up to ~1.6 µs, the reflectivity transients show additional features [ Fig. 3(b) ]. After the initial sharp dip (oscillation), the reflectivity in curve I undergoes a monotonous decrease to normalized values around 0.90 after 1.6 µs, whereas, in curve III, a characteristic minimum with a normalized reflectivity (R min ) below 0.80 was observed after ~100 ns, before recovering to 0.90 after 1.6 µs.
The characteristic parameters of the reflectivity transients, as shown in Fig. 3 are plotted in Fig. 4 which shows the reflectivity at the first peak, either maximum or minimum, [(a): R 1st peak , as measured by the streak camera], as well as the reflectivity of the later minimum [(b): R min ] and the reflectivity ~1.6 µs after the arrival of the fs laser pulse at the surface [(c): R 1.6µs ] as a function of the laser fluence. The two latter parameters were determined from the photodiode measurements. From these plots, three different fluence regimes (in analogy labeled I-III) can be distinguished below the damage threshold.
These regimes are related to different processes in the polymer which in turn may be related to the sample preparation, the material characteristics and alterations of its optical properties. The triazenepolymer has a glass transition temperature of T g = 383 K and a decomposition temperature of T d = 567 K. Assuming that the polymer decomposition starts at the weakest N-N bond, gaseous nitrogen (N 2 ) will be created as the primary decomposition product [1, 7] . At a sufficiently high decomposition rate, these molecules will form bubbles inside the polymer matrix, leading to an internal pressure increase and likely to an expansion of the surface. Another important aspect is the fact that it is nearly impossible to completely remove the solvent (1:1 mixture of cyclohexanone/chlorobenzene) from a polymer film prepared from a solution. This remaining solvent will show a phase transition (liquid-gas) around 400-425 K upon heating, which will also result in the creation of gas bubbles in the polymer and the expansion of the surface. Both effects result in a reduced effective refractive index along with scattering of the probe beam radiation at micro-and nanometer sized inhomogeneities. Fig. 4 , full triangles), the characteristic reflectivity parameters (R 1st peak , R min , R 1.6µs ) decrease linearly with the single-pulse laser fluence. We attribute this to the formation of micro-and nanoscopic gas bubbles mainly due to the boiling of the residual solvent which lowers the refractive index and therefore also the reflectivity. Additionally, optical scattering of the probe beam radiation at the gas bubbles can contribute to the transient decrease of the film reflectivity.
Regime II [ Fig. 5(b) ]: Only in this very narrow fluence range between 0.395 and 0.41 J/cm 2 (see Fig. 4 , open diamonds), the reflectivity shows an initial increase in both the streak camera (R 1st peak ) and photodiode (R min , R 1.6µs ) transients. This phenomenon arises from the spatially modulated energy distribution expected upon pulse irradiation due to the formation of a standing optical wave inside the polymer film with a periodicity of λ/(2n), with n being the refractive index. In this regime, a decomposition of the polymer into gaseous nitrogen (N 2 ) is initiated only at the local maxima of this energy distribution. Due to the threshold behavior of the decomposition, a spatially modulated refractive index profile is suddenly generated. This refractive index profile can act as a mirror-like dielectric multi-layer such that constructive interference effects transiently increase the reflectivity of the film.
Regime III [ Fig. 5(c) ]: Laser fluences between 0.41 and 0.495 J/cm 2 (see Fig. 4 , full circles) induce transients which are similar to those observed in regime I. All three reflectivity parameters follow the linear fluence dependence observed in regime I. In regime III, the decomposition threshold is exceeded in the entire film such that regions, still separated in regime II, now merge. Hence, interference effects are no longer observable and the increasing gas content further reduces the reflectivity.
Damage Regime [ Fig. 5(d) ]: Permanent damage of the polymer films occurs when the damage threshold fluence of 0.495 J/cm 2 is exceeded (see Fig. 4 , open squares). The generation of macroscopic gas bubbles in the film leads to the formation of one or several additional polymer/gas interfaces. The transient reflectivity oscillations arise from interference effects of the probe beam radiation at the gas/polymer interfaces as these bubble(s) expand and finally explode. When the bubble explodes, damage features observed at the surface include the formation of a rim bordering the ablation crater [see Fig. 2(c) ] or the formation of residual polymer filaments within the crater region [see Fig. 2(f) ]. It is important to stress that in this case surface ablation is not the dominant mechanism for fs-laser-induced damage of the polymer film in its transparency region. Film damage is rather related to the volume decomposition of the material with the film/substrate interface playing an important role.
II. Sub-Threshold Behavior of Doped Bulk Polymers:
Saturation of Optical Absorption Figure 6 shows the evolution of the optical transmission through a 3-mm thick dyedoped polycarbonate filter upon single-pulse irradiation with 25 fs and 1.2 ps pulses [2] , respectively. Only for very low fluences (linear range) degradation of the filter is not observed. For somewhat higher fluences, the optical density (OD) of the filter is significantly reduced and its use might be dangerous in laser safety applications. For the current sample, when saturation of absorption is reached, the transmission increases by approximately three orders of magnitude independently of the pulse duration, i.e., saturation depends only on the incident pulse energy. This suggests that the saturable behavior of this filter can be described by means of the simple "slow saturable absorber" model [8] . The single-shot damage thresholds have been estimated to be 3 J/cm 2 and 0.5 J/cm 2 for 1.2 ps and 25 fs pulses, respectively. Applying more pulses at a fixed fluence on the same spot results in a severe damage of the filter and drilling a hole through the 3-mm-thick filter material. Safety standards require that the material must maintain its optical density for about 10 s. This requirement is only satisfied for fluences below approx. 3 mJ/cm 2 , independently of the pulse duration [2] . Several mechanisms have significant impact on the evolution of the transmission: (i) damage, which generally contributes to a reduction of the transmission by enhanced nonlinear absorption and surface degradation, (ii) saturation of absorption, which has a negative impact on the protective properties of the filters and can be present (especially for polycarbonate filters) at fluences far below damage threshold, (iii) spectral broadening of the laser pulses, which causes an increase in the transmission only for extremely high fluences (above 10 J/cm 2 ), and very short pulses, (iv) the wings of the spectrum of ultrashort laser pulses can easily extend to ranges where the linear absorption of the filter is no longer sufficient. Moreover, for a multi-shot excitation scheme, heating and incubation effects can degrade the long-term usability of the filter. Almost all these transmission-influencing effects can be summarized and illustrated in a so called "operation chart" which allows an easy decision whether the filter works properly for a given set of laser parameters.
For a given pulse duration and laser fluence, the transmitted energy was calculated using a model accounting for the above-mentioned effects. The calculation of the filters' transmission requires parameters such as saturation fluence and damage threshold which were extracted from recent measurements [2] . It was checked whether the transmitted energy is above or below the eye-safety limit, taking into account a maximum allowable fluence of 10 -7 J/cm 2 for a single sub-ps laser pulse entering the eye (recommendation of the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection [9] ). This is approximately one order of magnitude below retinal damage threshold.
The operation chart of the 3-mm-thick dye-doped polycarbonate filter is shown in Fig. 7 . Bandwidth limit, saturation fluence, and single-pulse damage threshold determine the different operation ranges represented in the figure. For longer pulses, the eye-safe range is limited by the saturation regime showing enhanced transmission. Despite saturation, this range may be considered (however with restrictions) as eyesafe, according to the measured data. The gap between saturation limit and singlepulse damage threshold is typical for polycarbonate filters and it opens a way for the effective saturability. This has obviously a negative impact on the optical density, hence on the protection effect. 
III. Implications for Laser Safety Applications
(A) In polycarbonate based dye-doped filter materials, the saturation of optical absorption can limit the eye-safe operation regime. It is recommended to refer to the charts presented here for checking the safety regimes. (B) Thermal decomposition effects are important for establishing neatly laserinduced damage thresholds for fs laser pulses in polymer films, even in their transparency region. Surface ablation of material is not at all the fundamental damage mechanism in this case.
